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NEWS RELEASE 
 
 

Accelerating DoD Human Performance Optimization for Warfighters,  
CHAMP Human Performance Resource Center Chooses tiag® for Software Development and 

User-Centered Design Expertise  
 

 
RESTON, Va., December 6, 2018 –  As a preferred provider of software development and user-
centered design expertise, tiag® was awarded a new, year-long prime contract to provide software 
development expertise and user experience design for the CHAMP (Consortium for Health and 
Military Performance) Human Performance Resource Center (HPRC). 
 
As part of DoD’s Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences (USU), CHAMP HPRC is an 
online, one-stop source of evidence-based information and resources to help warfighters and their 
families achieve total fitness and human performance optimization (HPO). 
 
Incorporating the best practices of user-centered design and innovation, tiag will leverage its agile 
development team of UI/UX strategists, designers, software developers, testers and quality 
assurance specialists, and Drupal developers to create an entirely new design for the HPRC 
website, as a key aspect of CHAMP’s overall educational effort. 
 
“We are honored to support CHAMP in this initiative to facilitate communication and collaboration for 
all HPO communities of interest,” says tiag Executive Director Arthur "Charlie" Doutt.  
 
Doutt notes that the new site will capture user interest while providing quick easy access to 
evidenced-based HPO information, along with physiological, cognitive and socio-emotional 
resources for specific topic areas — among them, physical and mental fitness, nutrition, 
environment, family and relationships.  
 
In addition to translating cutting-edge information and providing resources, strategies, tools, apps 
and videos for numerous domains related to the maintenance, optimization and enhancement of 
human performance in training and on the battlefield, tiag’s work will help drive traffic to the CHAMP 
HPRC site while expanding CHAMP’s sphere of influence within DoD. 
 
For greater insights about tiag’s work with CHAMP, please contact cdoutt@tiag.net.  
 
 
About tiag®  
Headquartered in the Washington, D.C. area with regional offices in Seattle, Wash. and Huntsville, 
Ala., tiag® is an innovative technology services firm and systems integrator esteemed for unique 
approaches, synergistic processes and superior solutions that transform business and advance 
critical missions. Providing a full range of professional IT services and solutions to defense, civilian 
and commercial customers, tiag is ISO 9001:2015 certified and appraised at Maturity Level 3 of the 
Capability Maturity Model® Integration (CMMI) for Services. tiag takes pride in its people, processes 
and successes in supporting our public and private sector clients. Our extensive services portfolio 
delivers focused expertise and support ranging from complex, enterprise-wide solutions to stand-
alone custom projects. Please explore our service offerings at tiag.net and connect with us to 
discover how we provide tremendous value beyond the scope of work.  
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